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EVERS ASKS
; rcoKTorosoßi from paos n
lee f‘ students in volunteer.

“Our people have been har-
rassed, beaten, tricked and lied
to ip Mississippi in order to
keep the black voter registra-
tion down,” he observed. “Nev-
ertheless. wc now have 305.000
registered biac. - and over 70,-
000 18-to-20 year old voters.
Together, we have the potential
to r the biggest upset in the
South’s history,’’ Evers stated.

“We are short on twothines--
'money and manpower--especi-
ally during the week before the
Novemlier 2nd election. I call
iipnn college students who care
about freedom and justice to
converge on Mississippi to help
in our quest for our Constitu-
tional rights. Specifically, we

v-tieed students with cars to can-
• lyas registered voters in the
i (last week of the campaign, as
j jwell as to drive voters to the
v ‘polls on Election Day, ’’ he said.
{ Because of the pervasive po-
•; Vs. rty among Mississippi’s

blacks, E vers said that his local
'followers could not even provide
room and board to college vo-

; Junteers, except for those with
Cars. Thus, volunteers without

¦\ Cars are invited to come to Mis-
sissippi only if the\' can cover

' ;fheir own living expenses.
;•' “Otherwise, if \ou can't cov-
;-vr your own expenses,” Evers
; .added, “do the next best tiling:
r -raise money locally to help us

j buy television and radio time,
’ So far v.e have not succeed-

*

ed in raising any funds for radio
1 and television, which is the only
; sure way we can i each our po-
* tential voters. We need $40,-

1 000 by Oetober 17th to do the
; minima job,’’he said.
- Besides Evers, roughly 200
- blacks who have qualified to
I date aie running for state leg-

isiature, county supervisor,
school superintendent, sheriff,
constable, chancer', clerk and

; justice of the peace.
• “Our main targets are the 21

counties with a black majority,"
! Evers said. “But every day we
, lose without the necessary
y funds, manpower, and campaign

material reduces our chances to
win in fiio.se counties. That’s

!- why we need outside help so
. desperate! l, he said.

COURT MAY
(COWTENI' ED FROM FACC D

Verse action mutters nor its

right to address new emnlo; -

ees during tin orientation pro-
cess along with other postal
unions.
. Mr. White Said that NAPFE’s
‘suit, in .substance, contends that
the Postmaster General lacked
legal authority to negotiate a
transitional collective bargain-
ing agreement that in any way
extinguishes the right of the Na-
tional Uliance to continue to re-
present postal employes in
these matters. Ml'. White stated
ih.it the National Alliance con-
tends that the postmaster Gen-
eral acted croitrar} to law in this
respect and asks the Court to
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oermanently enjoin from inter-
fering with the National Al-
liance’s right to function as a
labor organization In these re-
spects, A s presently scheduled,
the Court will hear arguments
on November 23, 1971 as to the
merits of the Alliances claim
for relief. Unmat same date, the
Court will also hear irguments
unon constitutional challenges
the National Alliances has rais-
ed to the Postal Ho-oi gaiiiza-
tion Act of 1970.

In essence, the National Al-
liance contends that Congress
should not have designated the
defendant craft unions as bar-
gaining agents for all postal
employees before providing for
elections at which time postal
employees could exercise their
free right of choice.

DR. MAYS
(CGVT&TUED FROM FAGS 1)

bined class session at 2:30 p.

m. Tuesday, October 19, in
room 301 of the university’s
Classroom Building.

Autograph parties for Dr.
Mays, whose social autoblo-
graph, “Born to Rebel," was
published this year by Scrib-
ner’s Sons, .'•.re scheduled for
4 p.rn. and 8 p.rr . Tuesday in
the Student Union.

Dr. Mays graduated with
honors from Bates College.
Lewiston, Maine, it. '2O, receiv-
ed the master of arts degree
from the University of Chicago
in 1923, and was awarded the
Ph.D. degree in 1933. In 19-
33, his alma mater elected him
to membership in Phi Beta Kap-
pa.

He has taught at Morehouse,
South Carolina State College,
and Howard University. He has
served as executive secrrtarv
of the Tampa, Fla. Urban Lea-
gue, pastor of Shiloh Baptist
Church, Atlanta, national stu-
dent societal’. of the YMCA,
dean of th< school of religion
at H-.ward, visiting professor
and advisor to tin president
at Michigan State University,
consultant to the U.S. Office of
Education, as a member of the
Atlanta Board of Education since
1969 and as its president since
1970, and as consultant to the
Ford Foundation.

SAYS BLACK
(CONTINUER FROM PACT 1)

1942 who saiu he wouldn't fight
because it was “R oo se v e 11' s
war” was put in the Philadel-
phia State Hospital a Fe-
deral judge,

1.-.bonv said that the hospital,
once known as “one of the worst
hell-holes in America,” literal-
ly swallowed Elder up and be-
came his permanent home.

One psychiatrist at the hos-
pital conceded to author Sandy
Grad\', reporting in the current
(Oct.) issue of the magazine,
“George Fide: was ahead of
his time. Today he’d be on
TV carr;. ing an anti-war pla-

card. Bui 30 years ago he was
different —so the} said lie was
insane.’'

However, author Grady notes,
in the same month that Elder
was ordered to the as.!um,
Hollywood actor Lew Ayres was
sent to a C.O. work camp on
the West Coast. “George El-
der hud no relatives, friends,
or mane\ for lawyei s.”

“The\ made a mistake,” ri-
der said without bitterness.
“But it’s too late now. I'm
too old to leave. I’m going to
die right here.’’

!¦ lder said that “I thought I
was too old for the draft at
33. Anyway, 1 wasn’t going
to tin’ Army. 1 was a paci-

fist..who hated guns and wars,
...And 1 didn’t want to fight for
a country that treated Indians
and black men like America.'

1 lder, who is part-Negro,
part-Cherokee Indian, told the
Federal judge that the U E owed
him $346 tor his Indian rights.
When he had finished talking,
he was sent to Ibbervy and,
“They put me to work i the
bean fields. M\ relative- were
all dead or scattered, No-
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bodv could help me. I knew
they made a mistake, but my
traveling days were over.”

Diagnosed as a Paranoid
Schizophrenic, Elder was put
into the asylum “with epilep-
tics &¦ wildpeople who scream-
ed at you and wanted to fight
you.” At the time of his In-
carceration, a psychiatric re-
port a’oout Elder could find lit-
tle evidence that he was a men-
ace to society oi to himself.
The report stated, “Patient
(Fl'i’-r is intelligent and knows
what is roil.: on around e.ir.i.
Ib- <<¦!.• «•}'.<#••= freely, is spon-
taneous and voluble,..His con-
versation is coherent and rele-
vant...”

In Ago.. 1970, at tit age of 04,
an atb u.pt was made to return
Flier to sc < let v, but this fail-
ed. “He was 61 years old,
and had vegetated too long be-
hind the as. Itun's gri. '. rituals.”
For five months he lived in a
boarding hoi" or public wel-
fare in North Philadelphia.

The man the world forgot then
returned to the asvlum to fin-
ish out his days. “They’ve
kept me here too long,'’hesaid.
“I don’t think I've got much
further to go."

72 CAMPAIGN
fCONTINUED FROM FAG? 1>

chard Nixon was to crown a
quern of the Mountain State For-
est !• estival here.

In* ' is remarks prepared for

deliver} on the campus of Da-
vis and Elkins College, Aber-
nathy said that SCEC’s plans

include “counter-campaigns”
in a number of presidential pri-
maries. For example, he said,
in the first 1. 2 presidential
primary in New Hampshire
March 7, SCLC may open a

“Soul Force” office, help or-
ganize students and other vo-
ters, and follow candidates a-

round the state to “raise is-
sues when the politicians won’t
raise them.”

The SCI C president said the
organization would be active in
the process of selecting dele-
gates to national political con-
ventions, and in local, state and
national elections.

Abernathy stated that “ilte
arithmetic oi power” could add
up to victories for progressive
forces in Li72. This arithme-
tic, he explained, could include
a political majority of black
people, other minorities, yoyng
people, ‘‘and all other people
concerned about justice and
peace.”

He warned that “no politician,
no candidate, unpolitical Party”
should be allowed to avoid the
issues or “take us sot grain-

ed.”
Dr. Abernathy also proposed

a “political agenda” which
would be taken to candidates •

in 1972 with a demand that they,
respond to it. Tin agenda in-
cludes an end to the war in
Southeast Asia, ami all-out as-
sault on poverty and racism, a
re - ordering of priorities and
re-distribution of wealth and
privilege, and a demand that
“the politicians begin t° tell ~

the truth to the people... I
am tired of lies a bom Viet-
nam, about Attica, nDjut Kent

Stall’. Jackson State and Orange-

burg, a!tout, economic injus-
tice.” Ib. said that :f the peo-
ple can not stop the wai, ra-
cist policies and poverty now,
they can turn out of office those
politicians who are responsible
for the nation’s problems.

REPORT ON
(CONTINUE” FROM PAGE !)

the war in Southeast \sia. They

also told the SCI t h-adors of
Hun de-ire for :¦• ace in the
Middle I asi and a: mid t > re-
pression in such place.- as North
and South \m erica. South

Africa, Pakistan, and Ireland;

The Soviet Union and East Ger-

many have made impvt ssive
progress in such at e.i* asheatth
care sot all, housing transpor-
tation and employment. I. l these
countries, Hr, Abernathy said,

l.'isi'l'iniiiution .. Jews
is still a problem n tm so-

viet Union, reported Iu . Aber-
nathy, who has one on pub-

lic ionnd in opposition to such
discrimination.

timing, the trip l>r. Alter-
nathv received six medals .e i
citations, including i .is' Ger-
many's National Peace Award
for i-*TX.

Hie SCI e group als • includ-
ed Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker of
New York City, Second Vice
President of SCLC, Mr . Alter-
natln . Mrs. lo\ my; - : s,
Claude Venn ,

wite ct a'. M'l.f
Board Member fioni Detroit.

The group was together In
Russia, Cast Germ my, West
Germany and Sw it/ct’l.Uiu. Dr,
Abernathy and Di. W alker also
went to Prm tie, Czechoslovakia,
for the Fourth '.ll Christ!..a
Peace Assembly, \C ih the . d
of the group was lr France.

In Prague, Fa . Abernathy chal-
lenged Christian leaders to
“become activists in their
countries in making the,word of
onrist ttecoii'.e flesh.”

ru Russia, ne and Dr, Lowery
emphasized the theme of peace
among nations despite ideologi-

cal difference:,

youth slain
.(CONTINUED FROM psr.r
first-year gridders on the N-
CCU football squad this season,
were charged with the alleged
murder of Ollie J. Spraglin,’
Jr., 21-year old freshman irom
Plainfield, N. J.

According to police reports
from witnesses, Spraglin was
returning to Chtdley Hall, the
men’s campus dormitory, by
taking a she'd cut across the
football field between the men’s

gymnasium and the dormitory
wfcen two men jumped from
behind some bushes and beat
him late last Friday night or
early Saturday morning.

The freshman student was
taken to Duke Hospital under
police orders. At this time,
Booker and Hatton were taken
into custody arid charged with
assault, inflicting serious in-
jury and bond was set at 3300.

Later in the day Saturday
after Spraclln’s death, the two

football players were charged
with murder. Booker, a 5-11,
200-pound junior college trans-
fer student, is a graduate of
Jacksonville High School, where

h; was . -tar football playei
u.d >.. * i tin: state high school

rec<’i ! for the 100-yard dash
Until it was broken last year
tv Raleigh’.-: Ha’.wood Rate.
Hatten, listed as a 5-10, 183-
pound running hack, was the
most the valuable player in
the Winston-Salem High School
last year and as a result re-
ceived the Thom Me An a war i.

Funeral services for S'praglln
wore held Wednesday afternoon
at the Shiloh Baptist Church
in Plainfield, N. J. with the
Rev. A. Ross Brent officiating.
He was an only child of the
late Ollie J. Spraglin, Sr. and
Mrs. Gladys P. Soraalin.

Survivors in addition :o
his mother, include his mat-
ernal grandmother, Mrs. Katie
Robinson of Plainfield, his pat-
er na 1 grandfather Sidney
Spraglin of Carlisle, Pa. and a
host of other relatives and

friends.

DR, PERRY
frONTIS’UFD FROM PAGE ONE)

ganlzed he was on the Con-
stitution and By-laws Com-
mittee, the Credentials Com-
mittee and the Temporary Exe-
cutive Committee. Subsequent-
ly he was elected to serve on
the first official governing body
and remained a staff consultant.

He served twenty-five years
as school physician for Saint
Augustine’s College and4years
as school physician at the Gov-
ernor Morehead School.

He holds memberships in the
Scruggs Medical Society, the
Old North State Medical Society
and the National Medical Socie-
ty. Dr, Perry was a member of
the f irst Baptist Church and
served faithfully of the Trustee
Board of his church. Othei
board services include: the Tut-
tle Community Center, the
United Funded Raleigh and Wake
County, the Bloodworth Street
YMCA, the State Tuberculosis
Association Board and as health
advisor to t lie Boy Scouts oi
America,

Dr. Perry has held positions
of leadership in fraternal or
ganizations, He is a past Po-
tentate of Kubala Temple, N .
177 member of the Ik ei •

sistory No. 219 and a memhci
of Fidel it y Lodge No. z27, 1
BPOF of W, He was a charter
member of Eta Sigma Chapter
of the Phi Beta Sigma fraterni-

ty. From each of these groups
outstanding service awards
have been presented to Dr.
Perry.

\ plaque was presented to Dr,

Perry by the Layman's League
of the First Baptist Church,
designating him as the 1967

’•lather of the A ear.” His
services to his community and
his church were extolled mi this
occasion.

He was married to the form-
er Susie Y.ice of Portsmouth,
Virginia, in June, 1935. Mrs.
Perry is also a graduate of
Shaw University, with an ad-
vanced decree from Boston D-

niversih. This union .is bless-
ed with one daughter who holds
a Master’s Deri >. » h Music
Education from Howard Uni-
versity, Washington , D. C,

Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Susie V. Pel n, one
da tight el . Lloydine, am! iwms -

in, who was reare d by Dr,Per-
ry's mother, Mrs. Catherine
Quick.

DR. DONNELL
(rnvrrNurn from page d

pictured as a a.an aim spent
his lib for others ¦ he was
elllogi/i : it Si. Joseph AML
(Tan cli in .. brief cu etuuny.
The coiit’.n . at ion v ...

- t 4d that
Dr, Donnell nev- r lost the . irtue
of walking with tin crowd and
that bis mini;lF whi: kings

CMU.v 7 hl’T, *<) thi'
CO!RRUH; tOi rli.

fill U ¦ lime! - l'l jUVSi-l u d

even v’alk a 1 i!»¦ and the Rev.
P. K. Cou-.ins .uhmmishedal! t-
emulate file lift 1 CL do !'on.
in'll, He had a special admoni-
tion for doctor.--, r. u mcc-t-xi -

Clltbes .aid ha! k I s, w tthv.hom
the deceased had! .associat-
ed with, far more than a half
century.

lit WuS i"..ii'.ullul cif tht* tact,
that Dr. Donnell ¦ -..,de

.
.-oa t

coat i ibiit tons to th. “nsiness
and pi i-iessiona! 111-.’ :e the
Durhai on- i amtt - but ’• arm ,i

that the greatest cont: ibutton
\ as the fact that lm i .ult! c
respect and c -' fidotico oi the
people t!u i.i' thest down.

F-. en though i:. t’enn- li’s
health showed a declim- in re-
cent years, hts death came >l}>

a siiock. He w,s k:-. \- ; to h„, t .

treated many his patii”--..-
the first part of last week.
He complained to some 'dud
he did not ncl t- ton], b
reported that he mitered Duke
University Medical C enter on
October 7 and died October 10,

Upon completing his medical
training at Harvard University
Medical School in 1915, he came
to Durham and became the as-
sistant medical director for the
North Carolina Mutual Life In-
surance Company. He was nam-

ed the medical director upon
the death of Dr. A. M. Moore
where he remained until his
retirement in 1960.

He was married to.the form-
er Martha Merrick, who pre-
ceded him in death. Surviv-
ing are Mrs. Grace Lewis,
sister, Greensboro; Cliffords.
Donnell, brother, Freehold, N.
J.; Mrs. Frank Wallace, grand-
neice, Portsmouth, Va.; and Ro-
bert Wallace, great nephew, who
lived with Dr, Donnell, at 2602
F ayetteville St.

He was born in Greensboro,
August 4, 1890. He graduated
from Ns-rth Carolina A&T State
University with a B.S. degree
In 1907, from Harvard Universi-
ty in 1911 with an A. B. degree
and from Harvard University
Medical School in 1915, He in-
terned at Massachusetts Gen-
eral and Boston City Hospitals.
He -did graduate work at Har-
vard in X-Ray and Physical
Thoraov in 1922. 1924, and 1932.

Dr. Donnel pioneered In the
•stud- of the causes of adverse
mortality and morbidity in the
Neero population. He spear-
headed the formation of proj-
ects and programs for general
health education among black
citizens as well as continuing
education of black physicians.
His first step was to organize
the Life Extension Department
of the Department of the North
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company shortly after his ap-
pointment as medical director
of that firm. This was the means
(, f distribution of reams of
health literature throughout
North Carolina and eight other
southern states.

WE ARE
(coNtannzß from tawk «

lanta, Ga.
He made the remarks while

delivering the allocution as head
of the Prince Hall thirty-third
degree masons and some 185
candidates who were later ele-
vated to the terminal masonic
degree.

“The conflict in Viet Nam
created unprecedented divi-
sions in this country. Not even
the divided opinions expressed
over the Civil War anywhere
near reached the proportions of
the present crisis,” he said
while pointing out that “in the
war between the states, the divi-
sion was for the most part sec
tional. The self interest pro-
tection phase predominated
mostly In the slave states or
those with vested interests in
the states of human bondage
The present discontent is not

sectionalized, but evident in all
sections and encompasses old
and voting alike.”

Dr. Lewis pointed out that the
economy and employment crisis
should claim our immediateat-
tenMon, He emphasized that un-
employment is at its highest
peak and it continues to rise.

“Whether you know it or not
we are fast reaching the place
where fifty, percent of the popu-
lation of our country will re-
quirt- some kind of assistance
in order to live,” he said,
while indicating that a recent
public press release classified
three broad groups of im-
poverished people-“the unem-
ployed ho were displaced by
the recession and technology;
those who have always been
poor, and people who are work-
in; , making S6O and S7O and a

little more per week.
‘The unemployment rate a-

mo'ii; blacks is much higher
than ainoiq whites which is one
of tin- factors of dissolution oi
ill- black family units and cause
of kit h wi’lfaro recipiency,” he
said.

“Now ulol! government of-
iit inis aft talking about a self-
adjusting economy—we have
self-adjusting brakes on our
automobiles but >nu still have
to step on the peddle to stop
and, if iae; g,-t jammed, or need
; elining, a mechanic must be
(.tilt’d in to correct the trou-
!lt , Self-adjustilu’ dues not
mean self-stopping.

“Senator Ellender of Louis-
iana said “the interest on our
nail .sal debt is 22 billion dol-

; i t-ar.” The national debt
.-r increasing one. What

ill 1.--!-! who; the Interest
o: the allot. a! debt equals the
ennetpalniid/.ir it Will take all
th- income of tii,. nation to pay’
the interest ” he asked.

“Our l ist nioonshot cost 445
o dollars to satisfy the

-. ui -d:\ 'U >- - scientists-
.of taikii ! tut reduction

i•. velfare .‘.sslstance---no\v
c 1 a.r it ’ n .i} in it being at home,

u sure spreads abroad,"
; ’ Lewis said,

BOND ISSUE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

issue l slight margins. The
i-.i.rk lends n.t.sst’d 97-72 while
it., si:. ' Loads Passed 00-

II 1 st-v.'t’i i on.! passed
"i a ! the waterHxmdspass-

t.-ti 32-66.
M I li t- Station No, 3 (No. 22),

the coi pletel) rejected
ibe issu.-s. With 213 !-lack

( -it•i au-i 73 bites, the issue
was viu-ed totull\. The park

bmui w.ts turned down by a 29-
ir ,i.tf-.; street Ixiinls, 2!*-17,
.‘•i-’.ver lDm is !8-27 and water
liotuls 31-18,

Walnut let lace Recreaiton
( ster No. 25) voters 1Kissed
on all four issues b;, a close
margin with no more than 11
votes separating the vote. In
this precinct there are 807 re-
gistered black voters and 9
whites.

Precinct 26, Ligoti Junior High
Nchooi, the voters defeated three
of the fot!6 bond issues. They
voted for the water bond issue
by two votes, 73-71 while turn-
ing down the other three by

very thin margins. The dif-
ference in votes ranged from
tv/o to eight votes in the re-
jection at this poll where 1,-
213 black voters have their
names on the books as com-
pared to eight white voters.

The voters at Mary E. Phil-
lips (No. 34) passed all four
proposals by margins ranging
from two to 18 votes. About
200 of the 1,084 voters of.which
1,074 are black, turned out to
vote and passed on the water
bonds by two votes, 99-97 and
on the sewer issue by 104-86.

Carnage Junior High which
has the largest number of re~
gistcred black voters, 1,906and
four whites, split its votes. The
park and street bonds passed in
this precinct (No. 35) while the
sewer and water bonds were
defeated.

THEY SAY
(CONTINUE© FROM FAG* I)

they are alright.”
Miss Phyllis Johnson,
Greenville

“I would like to see more
exciting rides added to the fair,
even if it means costing a lit-
tle more money. Also, I would
like to hear background soul
music added to the rides. 1
think a person would not mind
spending more money for a ride,
if he could enjoy it.”
Miss Janie Greene,
Goldsboro
“I would like to see more

Black people added to the work-
ing staffs at the fair. For exam-
ple, I would like to see more
Black people running the vari-
ous booths at the fair.”
Mrs. Alice Cathy,
Asheville
“I would like to see the state

fair rotate to other cities in
North Carolina rather than have
it in Raleigh every year. Tills
way, it would give people ofcer-
tain cities a chance to see thu

fair, who would not ordinarilv
travel to Raleigh for it.”
Frank Nelson,
New Bern

“As far as I am concerned,
I would like to see the state
fair in North Carolina last a-
bout two months and have It
to come to different cities for
say two or three days at a time.
This would give the entire state
a chance to see the exhibits and
fun games of the fair.”
James Moses,
Charlotte

“I would like to see mori

educational exhibits added to the
state fair. The rides and fun
for the children are great, but
I would like to see more state-
wide exhibits on display at the
fair.”

TURNER IS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Elks State Convention, director
of Social Actions for the South-
ern Region of Phi Beta Sig-
ma Fraternity, member of Y-K
(Young Republicans), member of
the Boosters Club and a mem-
ber of the Raleigh Housing Ap-
peal Board.

He Is married to the former
Miss Catherine Smith of Ra-
leigh.

CALLS FOR
(CONTINUED FROM PAGF I)

intergroup relations and to Im-
prove the standards of work
in that field, advancing techni-
cal and professional knowledge,
standards and practice.

The membership consists of
individuals who are engaged in
intergroup relations either in a
professional salaried staff, as a
teacher in intergroup relations
or as a la}’ member of inter-
group relations agencies.

Jessup's term of office
expires in 1974.

In ancient and medieval
times long before hand
pumps were invented peo-
ple formed bucket brigades to
fight fires

,

Today, fire fighting tech-
niques are a lot more sophisti-
cated and efficient. But fire
prevention is still the best
method of all Clothes, car-
pets and bed clothes made of
DuPont. Nomex, for example,
save lives every day because
thanks to modern science
they resist flame, heal and
dangerous chemicals.

DESIGN
FOR LIVING

Os the more than 150,000
people whose clothes catch
fire each year about 3,000
die!

Those dismal statistics
should, however, be dramatic-
ally diminished with the
increasing use of a new safety
fabric.

* * *

Membership in labor unions
and public and professional em-
ployee associations with head-
quarters in the United States
increased 542,000, to 22,6 mil-
lion between 1968 and 1970, ac-
cording to preliminary esti-
mates prepared by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

Today

Top awards for female and male vocalist at the TV and radio
announcers' national convention were captured by Aretha Frank-
lin and Marvin Gave recently in Chicago . Female and male
groups awards went to Honey Cones and Jackson Five . . . The
nation's DJ’s voted Gladys Knight and the Pips best mixed
group! . . . Bill Withers and Jean Knight most promising new-
comers . . . Hollywood moviemakers rock and roll past Wood-
stock wirn two new films, ‘Medicine Ball Caravan" and "Silver
Tongued Devil” . . . Caravan's free form camera work is sur-
prisingly well paced and the soundtrack by the Youngbloods
and Delaney and Bonnie is nicely coordinated with appearances

by Sal Valentino and Stoneguaiil . Tn the

IvmlV y
>eVl .!‘ Kr ' s HristofTerson pleases with a

a performer . . His song "Leaving On A Jet Plane” by Peter
Paul A Mary also hit the golden mark And speaking of gold
records, Jefferson Airplane's ' Bark' was certified even before
the charts caught up with it! . Tammy Wynette is trying
again with "Golden Hits No. 2" . She was the first female
country artist it- reach a miihon . Among contenders for the
throne left by the death of Janis Joplin and Grade Slick’s slow
down is Ruth Copeland who creates a high fnfanfanTf*’irTTßiF V
intensity performance when she has a good
song like "Gimme Shelter ' . . Look for George
Harrison and Boh Dylan this fall on a TV
spectacular of the Madison Square Garden
Bangla-Desh concert . . . The only thing that (rapCM
can keep the Afro-rock band, Osihisa from lO'w
becoming a smash this fall is if their music
proves too offbeat for eommerieal broadcast
ing . . They sound like Santatnaria's "Water Jf
melon Man" with Olantun.ji's drummers, Blood
Sweat A Tears' brass and Jim Hendrix's guitar HHUb.
thrown in . . . Gil Melle who scored the “Andromeda Strain”
does the electronics for "The Organization,” third Virgil Tibbs
detectiver for Sidney Pokier . . . The best discount record
alburn catalog we’ve seen to date is one by 7 Up . . . Savings
are substantial on hundreds of tapes and LP’s! Catalog is avail-
able by sending 25' to 7 UP, Box 7734 Chicago, 60677 . Energy
and motion is what Janies Brown and his records are . . . His
latest "Hot Pints” is already a million dollar seller . . . We
predict these pops tops: Lighthouse "One Fine Morning," Car-
penters “Superstar,” Raiders "Birds Os A Feather." We predict
these Country and Soul tops: Sammi Smith "For The Kids,”
George Harrison IV "West Texas Highv Osborne Brothers

"Muddy Bottom," Dickey L., “Never Ending Song
Os Love," .3th Day “You’ve-Got To Crawl,” Joe
Simon "All My Hard Times,” Rena Scott "I Just

xV *-’an! Forget That Boy”, Rasputin Stasis "Your
\%UM Love Is Certified.”

'Til we meet again, sounds off!
L p Splnner
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Pollution, drug abuse, crime . . .

[lu»< tiling- don’t affect people
like ibis because llie} !i\e in a snug little world, eomforlably apart
from what's happening lod.it. i(‘s ~ good tiling there are others
who do care-. .

. like the million- of P I A members who live in
every state of tile nation, working liielo-sK for the welfare of
children and south. If >ois care about what's happening today
and want to do something about it, join your PTV . . people
taking action where it counts!

EAST LANE ST. APTS. !

Now Ready For Leasing
TWO-BEDROOM LUXURY UNITS

CENTRAL HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Carpeting Throughout Apartments

Rangt’s and Rufpiiterators Furnished

$125 Per Month‘Excluding Utilities
For further in:<irmation catl

J. HENRY BROWN or 832-ism

life serve those
$-V V

of all faiths

HAYWOOD
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Over a half century of service
to Raleigh and rf^rnurdiv

Raleigh Mutual Burial Association
Low cost funeral insurance available ;

322 E. CABARRUS ST,—PHONE 332-283 S i
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